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FROM THE
CHAIR

KIA ORA FROM THE COURT’S NEW
CHIEF EXECUTIVE, BARBARA GEORGE

I recently experienced the challenge
of having two one-act plays that I had
written entered in Theatrefest, the
annual competition run by Theatre New
Zealand. We did quite well with one of
them in particular but I still harbour some personal doubts about
theatre as a competitive activity. But if you didn’t take that side
of it too seriously it was also a good opportunity to get to know
participants from other groups and appreciate their talents.
With a commercial enterprise such as The Court there’s
always the realisation that you are seeking to attract patrons
while other companies and performers are doing the same,
and few people can afford to attend everything on offer.
So there necessarily remains a degree of competition. But
alongside that there needs to be a healthy spirit of cooperation
and collaboration too. Just because we are dedicated to the
support of this theatre shouldn’t exclude our interest and
encouragement being offered to a wider performing base. After
all, how many of our leading lights today must have cut their
teeth in school and community theatre. We all need each other.

Hello to The Court Supporters! I was thrilled to be asked to write
this message to begin getting to know each other. I must admit
to being keen to meet the 1500-strong cohort of aficionados and
working with you to ensure the strength, sustainability and enduring
legacy that is The Court Theatre.
I am one of the lucky performing arts chief executives who
started quite literally from the bottom and learnt my trade, as it
were, through many, many hours of hard work, thinking on my
feet, seeing a need and doing something about it. I didn’t, however,
start as a professional musician, actor or director and then move
into the world of leadership, and I think that this gives me a unique
perspective. It means I will always be in awe of the people who
are talented and dedicated enough to succeed as performers and
want to support them. I never think that I can do it for them. In
an organisation, we all need to sit in the right seat in the waka, and
paddle together to get where we are going as efficiently as possible.
Imagine the speed of our canoe if we all wanted to be the person at
the front...
My first degree was a Bachelor of Music in singing performance
from Victoria University of Wellington. So, I know what it is like

David Winfield

DINNER WITH LARA MACGREGOR

THE FIRST OF OUR MONTHLY INITIATIVES
FOR SUPPORTERS MEMBERS
Wearing her trademark blue killer heels – how she stands,
let alone walks in them is a minor miracle – Lara Macgregor
kept a group of some 25 Supporters vastly entertained back
in mid-July.
We were all attending a dinner at the Mediterranean Food
Company organised by the Supporters’ Committee where
the guest of honour and host was Lara. It was an opportunity
for Supporters to meet Lara who has been an integral part of
The Court Theatre family since 2008.
Before the meal Lara told us of the trials and tribulations
she went through in becoming the consummate actor,
director and performance coach she is today. She is
a wonderful raconteur alternately making us laugh at
humorous aspects of her life or feel deep sympathy for some
of the difficulties she experienced.
The food presented by the Mediterranean Food Company

was utterly delicious and beautifully presented
- from the antipasti platters to the main course
dishes - in particular the mushroom, lemon, garlic, onion,
white wine and parsley pasta – and finally the tiramisu or
gelato desserts.
As we ate Lara moved around the tables so everyone was
able to talk to her. Many of us were especially interested in
finding out what it was like to be playing a mentally disturbed
character like Annie Wilkes in Misery which was in rehearsal
at the time – a personality so very different from Lara’s own.
We certainly gained many insights into acting techniques.
It was a great evening – a perfect combination of Lara’s
charm and wit and superb food.

to be a performer - and thankfully, it’s
not what I do now. I believe this degree of
empathy is also important in performing
arts leadership.
Every company will have unique aspects and I am looking forward
to getting to know The Court. I am sure it will be different from
what I have encountered before (far less violins for a start!), but
reassuringly similar in many respects. I am heartened that my
journey will include you, and I look forward to being part of The
Court Supporters team very soon.
I note that next month you’ve been invited to participate in
workshops on Te Ao Māori so it seems appropriate here to use
the whakatauki (proverb) that best sums up my first impression
of The Court Supporters: He aha te mea nui o te ao? He Tangata,
he Tangata, he Tangata! What is the most important thing in the
world? It’s the people, it’s the people, it’s the people!
See you very soon.
Aku mihi
BG

THE COURT’S ANNUAL
APPEAL 2018 IS HERE
LIVE THEATRE CHANGES LIVES

For nearly half a century you have been part of The Court
– sharing laughter, tears and surprises. You know that it is an
extraordinary place of live theatre, education, collaboration
and innovation and we want you, your friends, colleagues and
family to continue experiencing the magic of The Court for
the next fifty years.
You will have received in your mailbox The Court Theatre’s
Annual Appeal 2018. Please consider donating using either
the form you have received or by visiting
www.courttheatre.org.nz/donate
If you wish to discuss your giving intent, please contact:
Rachel Vavasour, Director of Philanthropy
P: 03 963 0908

-Cheryl Colley

(Note: This was the first of the special events the committee is putting on for our Supporters. We feel you as members
deserve some privileges and we want to try and do something special for you each month. So watch out for upcoming events
and be ready to take up the often limited spaces.)

E: rachel.vavasour@courttheatre.org.nz

DONATING TODAY ENSURES THAT THE
COURT WILL BE ENJOYED TOMORROW, NEXT
YEAR AND NEXT CENTURY.

COOKING WITH ROSS

Fiona van der Pol’s cooking class paired up with the Artistic
Director could do nothing else but make for a great Culinary
Show. Move over MasterChef!
This Supporters event casually named Cooking with Ross was
a huge success. We all came away with exciting recipes and new
ideas to try at home. The night had been one full of laughter and
learning. Fiona runs a wonderful cooking class in her home shared
with our Board Chairman Steven. On this night she produced a
delicious variety of Asian fusion dishes in front of us. Her lovely
casual but professional approach made it a very interactive night
for the thirteen participants. Ross was goaded into the
kitchen as the Sous Chef and skewered chicken
and flipped fish cakes whilst adding just the right
quantity of humour.
The Supporters enjoyed a glass of wine as they
watched the feast being created and then later sat
around the table to enjoy it.
This event was one of many that we are
providing for the Supporters. They are not
fundraisers but rather a little extra for our
deserving members.
Watch out for the next event in October,
our Supporters Introduction to te reo Māori.
-Annie Bonifant

THE MOES TAKE OUT
TOP PRIZE IN COURT
SUPPORTERS QUIZ
It was fantastic to see so many familiar faces at The Court
for our annual Court Supporters Trivia Quiz on Tuesday 4th
September.
Hosted by quiz-master and Chair of the Supporters David
Winfield, the 21 teams registered were tested by David’s
broad range of questions, with The Moes taking out first place,
closely followed by Extras sauntering into second and The
Lucky Guessers taking out third place.
The introduction of ‘cheat stickers’ (giving quizzers a point
even if they didn’t have the correct answer) and our regular
raffles (including some very generous donations from The
George, Fiddlesticks, Giesen, Runacres, Trents and The Fudge
Cottage) proved a success for fundraising efforts.
The Court Theatre’s own team, The Shady Ladies, were
in close competition for last place – but were beaten out
by graceful losers The Sausage Sisters, who took away a
collection of chocolate for their efforts. The Star Hoppers
also took away an additional prize for the funniest answer by
suggesting that Judas’ role was to heat all the savouries at The
Last Supper… Better luck next year!

ROGER HALL
ON NZ THEATRE
MONTH

Roger Hall is one of New Zealand’s most
prominent and popular playwrights and
is the driving force behind New Zealand
Theatre Month this year! Taking a moment
from his busy schedule, Hall answered a few questions for the
Court Cues about this inaugural celebration.
What made this year the right time for the first New Zealand
Theatre Month?
Nothing special about this year, except no one else had got
‘round to doing it, and it was long overdue.
Why is this celebration important?
We seem to have lost a sense of national community and
pride within theatre. Everyone seems to be fighting their own
corner to survive. The general public is often well aware of
what their local theatre(s) produce but unaware of the huge
diversity and range of plays being put on elsewhere. Thousands
of people participate in theatre in one way or another, but
it doesn’t seem to make much of an impact. The media is
reporting on it less and less. It is up the theatre community to
change this.
What do you think about the events Christchurch and The
Court Theatre have planned?
Terrific. Right from the outset, The Court understood what
Theatre Month could be—they saw it as an opportunity to
reach out to the public, not just at The Court with a range
of activities, but by taking work out to public libraries. Their
support for the Month was hugely encouraging for me.
What’s special about New Zealand theatre?
It reflects our society and our issues or holds a mirror up to
our ways. Fifty years ago NZ theatre didn’t do this; there were
hardly any locally written plays and the public was nervous
about them, feeling embarrassed about hearing, say, our place
names said on stage. Many people thought that locally-written
drama (on TV or on stage) should only show off NZ at its
best—a sort of tourist brochure approach. (One woman wrote
to me after seeing Middle Age Spread to say it was my duty to
show NZ families at their best.) Now people take it for granted
that many plays they see are NZ and that these can cover a
huge range of topics and genres.

TE REO WORKSHOP

Supporter Event for October: Introduction to te reo Māori
Wānanga Workshop: Te Ao Māori (the Māori world)
The Court Theatre is offering a free workshop on Te Ao Māori
(the Māori world) for keen Court Supporters on Tuesday 16th
October. Hosted by The Court’s Kaihāpai Toi (Māori and
Pasifika Producer) Vanessa Gray, with assistance from Costume
Technician and musical maestra Hayley Douglas, this wānanga
aims to demystify some of the nuances of Māori language and
culture at an introductory level. Vanessa and Hayley will guide
attendees through the basics of Māori language (including
pronunciation and vocabulary), culture and tikanga (protocols
and practises). Grow your understanding of te ao Māori right
here at The Court in this Supporters Wānanga Workshop - and
do bring a friend!
Venue: The Court Theatre. Date: Tuesday 16th October
Time: 9am – 12pm (broken into 2 halves for those who cannot
attend the entire session). Cost: The workshop is free, but you
do need to RSVP by Monday 1st October
RSVP: annie.bonifant@gmail.com

HANSEL AND GRETEL
Classic fairy-tale characters will be taking the stage at The
Court Theatre these school holidays in kids show Hansel
and Gretel.
Written and directed by Associate Director Dan
Bain (Stephen King’s Misery; A Paintbox of Clowns) this
adaptation of Hansel and Gretel takes the traditional
Brothers Grimm tale of two siblings trapped by a hungry
witch and gives it a silent-clowning twist.
“I wrote this off the back of A Paintbox of Clowns and was
asked to do a fairy-tale version of a clown show. So, it’s a
silent version of Hansel and Gretel. It’s not told through
dialogue, it’s told through action with old-timey radio
announcements helping to tell the story,” Bain said.
Bringing Hansel and Gretel to life are John Armstrong
(Ideation), Millie Hanford (A Paintbox of Clowns) with Jared
Corbin (Easy Money) playing multiple characters including
Hansel and Gretel’s dad and the evil witch…
The story works through physical comedy and audience
interaction – all the usual hallmarks of
a Court Theatre children’s show, just
without the characters talking!
There’s sure to be some
beautiful pieces of gingerbread
furniture on the set, turning
the set of Mum’s Choir
into a lolly wonderland
fit for a fairy-tale.

Sender:
The Court Theatre
PO Box 268
Christchurch 8140
New Zealand

Hansel and Gretel runs
at The Court Theatre
from 29 September – 13
October as part of New
Zealand Theatre Month.
All tickets are $10.

DID YOU KNOW ABOUT…
30 BELOW
If you’re 30 and under you can get $30 tickets to any of
the shows in our mainstage seasons – so tell the kids!

PAY WHAT YOU CAN
NIGHTS
For one night per season, we hold a Pay What You Can
Night where audience members choose what they pay for
their tickets, from $10 to $100 to make sure everyone has a
chance to attend the theatre.

UPCOMING DATES

SEPTEMBER

15. .  .  .  .
27 .  .  .  .
29 .  .  .  .
30.  .  .  .

Mum’s Choir opens
The Court Theatre in the Shelves #3
Hansel and Gretel opens
Indelible Ink Reading #1: Fresh Off the Boat

OCTOBER

6 .  .  .  .  .
7 .  .  .  .  .
13. .  .  .  .
16. .  .  .  .
27 .  .  .  .
27 .  .  .  .

Mum’s Choir closes
Indelible Ink Reading #2: The Last Days of Judas Iscariot
Hansel & Gretel closes
Supporter Event for October: Introduction to te reo Māori
Backstage Tour
Astroman opens

NOVEMBER

10 .  .  .  . Astroman closes
24 .  .  .  . Jesus Christ Superstar opens

DECEMBER

1.  .  .  .  .  .
13. .  .  .  .
15. .  .  .  .
22 .  .  .  .

A Christmas Carol opens
Children of the Night opens
Children of the Night closes
A Christmas Carol closes

WELCOMES & FAREWELLS

FAREWELLS

Rob Hood – Set Construction
Henri Kerr – Workshop Supervisor
Christy Lassen - Properties Manager

WELCOMES

Matt McCutcheon – Set Construction

